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Figure 1a: Overview over the measurements carried out during Leg 1 of POSEIDON
cruise 294. Red dots indicate CTD/LADCP stations.



Figure 1b: Overview over the measurements carried out during Leg 2 of POSEIDON
cruise 294. Red dots indicate CTD/LADCP stations.



Figure 1c: Overview over the measurements carried out during Leg 3 of POSEIDON
cruise 294. Red dots indicate CTD/LADCP stations.

















1. Aims of the cruise

RV POSEIDONcruise294,leg 1 - 3 werecarriedout by theInstitut für Meereskundeof
theUniversityof Hamburg.Researchersandstudentsfrom theInstitut für Umweltphysik
of theUniversityof Bremenandfrom the Niels Bohr Instituttet for Astronomi,Fysik og
Geofysik of the University of Copenhagen also participated.

The cruise had several objectives:
• to educateundergraduatestudentsin the handlingof oceanographicinstrumentation

and in the collection and analysis of field data,
• to mapthecold overflow to theNorthAtlantic andthewarminflow to theNordic Seas

over the ridge systembetweenGreenland,Icelandandthe FaroeIslands,throughthe
Faroe-BankChannel, and across the Wyville Thomson Ridge and to study its
variability and 

• to recover several temperature-pressure recorders in the overflow path.

The planningand preparationof the cruise involved the participatingstudentsandwas
carriedout during seminarsat the participatinguniversities.Following a review of the
recent literature, an analysisof historical data and the experiencesmade during the
previous student cruises the observationalprogrammewas designed.Hydrographic
stations were occupied along several sections crossing the in- and overflow. The
University of Hamburg financed the experiment.

Theresultfrom thesepreparationsaresummarisedona WEB siteandcanbefoundunder
www.qfy.ku.dk/~dq, together with some preliminary results from the cruise itself. 

2. Narrative

Leg 1

Friday, 6. September 2002

Reykjavik, sunny, NE 4-5 Bft., 12° C.
After arrival of thescientific crew onboard,the equipmentwasinstalledandsecured.In
the afternoonwe receivedinstructionson emergencyprocedures.RV POSEIDONleft
Reykjavik harbour at 19:50 sailing towards Denmark Strait.

Saturday, 7. September 2002

Noon position: 66°08’ N 25°39’W, sunny, SW 6 Bft, 8°C
After steamingthewholenightwe arrivedat thefirst CTD stationat 10:30a.m.Problems
with hard-andsoftwareforcedusto startthemeasurementswithout bottleson therosette
sampler and without the LADCP. On the way to the station the measurement positions for
thenext 36 hoursalongthe sectionfrom thenorthwestIcelandicshelf towardsthe coast
of Greenland across the Denmark Strait were planned. The night was really dark when we
made the first radar contact with icebergs crossing our way.

Sunday, 8. September 2002

Noon position: 67°17’ N 28°54’W, foggy, SW 3-4 Bft, 4°C
Work with the CTD was continued.Water temperaturesat the surfacedroppedto less
than3° C andbecauseof fog therewaslow visibility, between½ and1 NM. Thesection



comprising33 stationswascompleted20 milesoff thecoastof Greenland.Fromherewe
steamed towards our next section on the Iceland-Faroe-Ridge just east of Iceland.

Monday, 9. September 2002

Noon position: 67°08’ N 23°30’W, foggy, E 2-3 Bft, 7°C
We arestill on our way to the easternIceland-Faroe-Ridge.While steaming,we started
on processingof theCTD-datafrom theDenmarkStraitsectionandthestudentsprepared
andheardtalksabouttheAcousticDopplerCurrentProfilers(ADCP). In themorningwe
saw a very big, wonderful blue icebergand somedolphins.In the afternooncametwo
whalesanda largeschoolof dolphins.After dinnerthe studentslearnedfrom oneof the
very friendly sailors how to do sailor’s knots. Then they met again to discussthe
processed CTD data. From the technical side we managed to get the rosette water sampler
and the lADCP going, both of which will be used on the Iceland-Faroe section.

Tuesday, 10. September 2002

Noon position: 66°33’ N 14°15’W, sunny, SE 4 Bft, 7°C
We arestill on passageto the Iceland-Faroe-Ridge.During thenight thestringof tourist
attractionsof the previousdaywasprolongedby an impressiveauroraborealisthat only
later fadedawayin the fog. During the day we continuedworking with dataprocessing
and interpretationthat were discussedduring severalmeetings.The studentswere also
given instructionson how to operatethe loweredADCP, andhow to handlethe rosette
watersampler.In theafternoontheywereguidedthroughtheengineroomby oneof the
engineers,followed by a brief coursein basicnavigationtechniquesgiven by the mate.
After dinner they had anotherknot-seminar.Then two of them gavea seminaron the
principles of the CTD operation.

Wednesday, 11. September 2002

Noon position: 64°12’ N 11°50’W, sunny, S 3-4 Bft, 10°C
The first stationon the Iceland-Faroe-Ridgeabout12 miles off the coastof Icelandwas
reachedat 1 a.m.Themeasurementsnow includethecollectionof 3 watersamplesandof
a currentprofile with the lADCP. Problemsoccurwith the ship’s ADCP, becauseboth,
softwareandthegyro-compassfailed to work properly.Dataprocessingfor theDenmark
Strait sectionwascompletedandthe resultsdiscussedanddocumented.The distribution
of temperatureandsalinity alongthepresentsectionlooksratherdifferentto theoneseen
a yearagoduring theKommandorJackcruise,in assuchtherewasmuchlessoverflow
water found in the western deep trench off Iceland.

Thursday, 12. September 2002

Noon position: 63°02’ N 09°27’W, foggy, S 4 Bft, 11°C
Work alongthe Iceland-FaroeRidgecontinues,showinga thick patchof cold overflow
waterabouthalf way betweenthe islands.In parallelwe continueddataanalysisof the
DenmarkStraitsectionandthestudentsstartedwriting their scientificreportfor theWeb
page,explainingwhat we observedand how we seetheseobservationsin the light of
earlier studies.The proceduresfor the CTD data processingwere streamlinedand
documented to be used by the students of the cruise’s second and third legs.

Friday, 13. September 2002

Noon position: 61°24’ N 08°22’W, sunny, E 1 Bft, 13°C
The Iceland-Faroe-Ridgesectionwascompletedafter44 stationsat about3 a.m.A thick
layer of cold overflow water had beenobservedover the central part of the ridge. It



appearedto beassociatedwith a largecycloniceddythat reachedto thesurfaceandsplit
theAtlantic inflow into two branches.After steamingontotheFaroe-Bank,a final section
on this leg was coveredacrossthe Faroe-Bank-Channel,beforework commencedat 8
p.m. The final seminarlater smoothlyturnedinto a farewell party,werethe impressions
from the cruise were discussed and plans for the future made.

Saturday, 14. September 2002

Torshavn, foggy, E 1 Bft, 12°C
RV POSEIDONarrivedin Torshavnon theFaroeIslandsat 6:15a:m:andthefirst leg of
cruisePOS294ended.Thestudentsleft for theairport at 8:30a.m.but oneof theflights
to Copenhagenhadbeecancelleddueto the fog. TheDanishgrouphadto stayonemore
night on the islands.Likewisesomeof thestudentsfrom thesecondleg did not land,but
after a seven hour stay in the aircraft landed back in Copenhagen.

Leg 2

Sunday, 15. September 2002

Noon position: Torshavn, foggy, WNW 4 Bft, 12°C
Therestof thescientificcrewarrivedon theshipat 1 p:m.andPOSEIDONsailedat 1:45
p.m. towards the western part of the Iceland-Faroe-Ridge to repeat the CTD section of the
previousleg andto recoverseveralmooringslayedwith SV KOMMANOR JACK in July
2001. The new studentsreceivedsafety instructionsand during a first seminarin the
evening the scientific objectives of the cruise were discussed.

Monday, 16. September 2002

Noon position: 61°24’ N 08°22’W, cloudy, WSW 5 Bft, 9°C
During the morning the studentsreceivedan introductioninto the different instruments
andlearnedhow to operatethe CTD andlADCP. After morningcoffeea fire drill was
carried out and the life boats were tested.At 13:40 we started to dredge for the
westernmosttemperature/pressurerecordermooring,but failed to retrievetheinstrument.
Dueto difficulties with thepositioningof themooringwe decidedto forgo searchingfor
the remainingmoorings.In parallel the studentsreceiveda coursein basicnavigation,
held by thesecondmate.We continuedto steamtowardsthe Icelandiccontinentalshelf
and the CTD sectionstarted with the first stationaround9 p.m. During the night we
workedour way towardsthe east,repeatingthe CTD stationsfrom the first leg over the
top of the Iceland-Faroe Ridge. 

Tuesday, 17. September 2002

Noon position: 63°48 N 11°41 W, partly cloudy, SW 2 Bft, 9° C
During thewhole daywe werestill collectingdatawith theCTD andtheLADCP on the
Iceland-Faroe-Ridge.The early morning shift saw a beautiful sunrise - all cameras
producing tacky postcards. At 15:00 we had a meeting distributing the work that has to be
done for the report. In the evening the sailors taught  the students some sailor's knots.

Wednesday, 18. September 2002

Noon position: 63°51 N 8°52 W, overcast, E 3-4 Bft, 7° C



The westernpart of the CTD/lADCP sectionwas completedat 2 a.m.and POSEIDON
steamednorthwardto the startof a sectionfrom the Norwegianto the IcelandicBasin,
crossingtheIcelandFaroeRidge.Normalstationwork startedagainafterbreakfast,some
groupswere busy in the computerlaboratorydoing dataanalysis.The first meetingfor
the day was held at 10:45 a.m. during which updateson dataand measurementswere
discussed.In the afternoonthe studentshad a tour to the vessel'smain engineroom,
wherethe officer in chargeexplainedhow the engineworks. For most it wasreally an
exciting experience.Later in the evening,the last meetingfor the day washeld. During
this period, updateson measurementsand data that have been obtainedso far were
discussed and compared with those of the previous leg last week.

Thursday, 19. September 2002

Noon position: 62° 31' N  10° 55' W, cloudy, NW 4Bft, 9° C
In the morning we finished the CTD andLADCP measurementson the Iceland-Faroe-
Ridgecross-section,the laststationon this cross-sectiontook placeat 1 p.m.Afterwards
we steamedto the next station,continuingwith the last part of our Iceland-Faroe-Ridge
sectionfrom 8 p.m.onwards.In theafternoonwe took groupphotoson deckandwe had
a meeting to report the progress in our different tasks.

Friday, 20. September 2002

Noon position: 62° 20' N  8° W, cloudy
Work continuedon thealongridgesectionwhich wascompletedearlyevening.Poseidon
then steamedtowardsthe FaroeBank Channelto occupytwo sections,one acrossthe
channel'sexist, andone acrossthe narrowestregion.Besidestheir normal watchduties
thestudentswerebusypreparingfiguresandtextsfor their reports,which werediscussed
during several meetings and seminars during the day.

Saturday, 21. September 2002

Noon position: 61° 33' N  8° 9' W, partly cloudy
The FaroeBank Channelsectionswere completedat 1 p.m., and the vessel setcourse
towardsTórshavn.During the afternoonlaboratorieswerecleanedandthe final touches
put on the reports.R.V. POSEIDONarrived in Torshavnon the FaroeIslandsat 6:30
p.m. and the second leg of cruise P294 ended.

Leg 3

Sunday, 22. September 2002 

Torshavn, sunny, E 1 Bft, 12°C 
Thescientificpartyof the secondleg left theshipafter breakfastandtook the busto the
airport. The new scientific crew arrivedandPoseidonleft the harbourin Torshavnat 8
p.m., steaming for the first section of the 3rd leg.

Monday, 23. September 2002 

Noon position: 62°06' N 11°00' W, cloudy SW 5 Bft SW, waves 2-2.5 m 
We steamedall night and arrived at the first stationat 62°25' N 11°00' W during the
morning.This was the first stationon a sectiongoing due south- a continuationof a
sectionfrom Leg 2. During the first stationwe wereall introducedto the equipmentand
procedures.The weatheris so far gentle and only one suffers from seasickness.All



instrumentsareworking well althoughwe hada total powerfailure - for 5 min duringthe
afternoon. 
Tuesday, 24. September 2002 

Noon position: 61°06' N, 11°00' W, partly cloudy, W 2Bf, Waves 0 - 0.5m 
In themorningwe continuedwith our first sectiongiving someof thedeepeststationson
thecruise- with eachstationtakingabout90 min. At aboutnoonwe finishedthis section
along the 11° W longitudeand set a northeasterlycoursetowardsthe beginningof the
next section. In the afternoonwe held our first scientific meeting to plan the data-
analyses,which canbeperformedafter the first section.At about9 p.m.we reachedthe
first station of our second section: a north-south section on the 8° 55 W longitude. 

Wednesday, 25 September 2002 

Noonposition:61°24'N, 8°55'W, overcast,W 5/6 Bft., waves3-4 m, RelativeHumidity:
72%. 
Late in the morning we finished the secondsectionof this leg (stations869 to 880)
steamingfrom north to southparallel to the first section,but closerto the FaroeIslands
(at longitude8° W). We havealreadyprocessedthe CTD dataof the first two sections,
making contour plots of density, salinity, temperature,geostrophicvelocities and
concentrationsof somewatermassesfrom thezone(particularlyNSDW andNSAIW), as
well as the TS diagrams.We have discussedthese results in our secondscientific
meeting.So far our resultscoincidewith the known fact that eachone of thesewater
massescrossesfrom theNordic Seasto theNorth Atlantic at differentsidesof the Faroe
Islands.

Thursday 26. September 2002 

Noon position: 61°29 N, 8°14 W, overcast,W 4 Bft., waves1-1.5m, 12 C, Relative
Humidity: 78%. 
At about01:30this morningwe finishedthe third sectionof this leg (stations881to 891)
steamingfrom westto easttakingour laststationat a positionsouthof theFaroeIslands
(7°W 61°03N). We haveprocessedthe CTD dataof this sectionaswell as the LADCP
dataof the last two sections.Theshipsteamednorthwest,parallelto theFaroeIslandsfor
about 5 hrs to station 892 to begin the forth section (stations 892 to 902). The
measurementswerestartedat 7:00 andendedat 17:00.We continuedthe measurements
with a number of shallow stations across the Faroe Bank. 

Friday 27. September 2002 

Noon position: 60°20 N, 7°01 W, overcast, WSW 6 Bft., waves 3-4 m 
During the night we encounteredquite strongcurrentsat stations909 and910 near60°
17'N - 8° 0' 1W and60° 20'N - 8° 20' W aswe usedmorethan640m of wire to reacha
depthof 547 m. This afternoonwe arenearlydonewith the fifth andlast sectionof the
cruisealong the Wyville ThomsonRidge. Due to somefishing vesselsin the areaof
station 918 we may had to deviate northward from our planned cruise track. We
completedthis final sectionaround1800utc andhereafterstartedour streamingtowards
the North Sea and Kiel.

Saturday 28. September 2002

Noon position: 59° 06 N, 0° 29' W, overcast, SSW 5 Bft., 13° C, waves 2-2.5 m



The Poseidonis steamingto Kiel, making goodprogressdue to the fine weather.This
morning the students gathered in the lab to continue the processing of the data. One group
startedworking hard to completethe salinity analysesfor the last two boxesof water
samples.A secondgroupproccessedthe last LACDP dataandfinal contourplots of all
thesectionsof thecruise.Thethird groupdid thepackingof theequipmentsusedon the
cruise.About 6.20 p.m. local time, we had a meetingand again all the groupswere
asigned to tomorrows duties. 

Sunday 29. September 2002 

Noon position: 57° 41 N, partly cloudy, W 5, sea 2-2.5 m, 15 °C
Work on data evaluation and interpretation continued. 

Monday 30. September 2002 

Noon position: 55° 43 N, 10° 47 E, partly cloudy, SW 5, sea 1 m, 14.5 °C
RV Poseidon arrived in Kiel and went alongside her berth at the Institute für
Meereskundeat 10 p.m.,anda successfullcruisewith interestedandmotivatedstudents
ended.In total they hadrun 242CTD stations,coveringthe ridge from theGreenlandto
the Scotish Shelf.

3. Cruise  participants

Leg 1, 06.- 14. September 2002

Dagmar Hainbucher Chief Scientist IfM
Detlef Quadfasel Scientist NBIAFoG
Stiig Wilkenskjeld Student NBIAFoG
Cevat Alkan Student IfM
Brian Broe Student NBIAFoG
Roberto Fausto Student NBIAFoG
Mirjam Gleßmer Student IfM
Claudia Majer Student IfM
Martin Vogt Student IfM

Leg 2, 14.- 22. September 2002

Dagmar Hainbucher Chief Scientist IfM
Detlef Quadfasel Scientist NBIAFoG
Christian Mertens Scientist IUP
Samuel Acquah Student IUP
Manfred Brath Student IfM
Nathalie Marie-Hélène Courcoux Student IUP
Sara Herbertz Student IfM
Lotte Laugesen Student NBIAFoG
Stephan Sedlacek Student IfM
Christoph M. Schultzs Student IfM



Leg 3, 22. September - 01. October 2002

Christian Mertens Chief Scientist IUP
Philip Kruse Jakobsen Scientist NBIAFoG
Berit Rabe Student IfM
LeonardKofitse Amekudzi Student IUP
Peter Langen Student NBIAFoG
Jesper Nissen Student NBIAFoG
Ismael Diego Nuñez Riboni Student IUP
Francis Kofi Tetteh Student IUP

IfM: Institut für Meereskunde Tel.: +49-40-4123 2605
der Universität Hamburg Fax: +49-40-4123 4644
Troplowitzstr. 7 Telex: 212586 ifmhh d
D-22529 Hamburg           e-mail:hainbuch@ifm.uni-hamburg.de

NBIAFoG: Københavns Universitet Tel: +45-35-320609
Niels Bohr Instituttet for Astronomi, Fax: +45-35-365357
      Fysik og Geofysik e-mail: dq@gfy.ku.dk
Juliane Maries Vej 30
DK-2100 København Ø

IUP: Institut für Umweltphysik Tel: +49 421 218 2503
Universität Bremen Fax:     +49 421 218 7018

                        Postfach 330 440                           e-mail: cmertens@physik.uni-bremen.de
                        D-28334 Bremen

4. Technical information

CTD/Rosette
Altogether242full depthstandardhydrographicstationswereoccupiedduringthecruise,
employing a SeaBird SBE911plusCTD-O2 sondeand a RDI lADCP, attachedto a
SeaBirdcarousel24 bottle water sampler.Profiles were run to within 10-15 m of the
bottom.At all stationswatersampleswere takenfrom threedepthlevels (10 m depth,
mid-depthand10 m abovethe bottom).The water sampleswereanalysedonboardfor
salinity, using a Guildline Autosal salinometer.One of the water bottles was also
equippedwith protectedandunprotectedreversingthermometers,providing temperature
and pressure check values for the CTD sensors. 

5. Preliminary results
The results presented here were compiled by the students during the course of the cruise
and can, in a slightly different form, also be seen on their WEB page www.qfy.ku.dk/~dq.
The data used for producing these results are not calibrated.

Leg 1:

Water mass exchange through Denmark Strait
 
ThreemainwatermassespassthroughDenmarkStrait:at theeasternsideof theStraitthe
IrmingerCurrentcarrieswarmandsalineAtlantic Waternorthward,cold andlow salinity
PolarWater flows southwardin the EastGreenlandCurrent,in the centralandwestern



side and near the bottom denseoverflow watersfrom the Nordic Seasand the Arctic
OceanpassthroughtheStrait.This overflow watersinksinto thedeepIrmingerBasinto
depthsbetween2000mand4000mandcontributesto theGreatConveyorBelt circulation
of the World Ocean. 

At the beginningof leg 1 of POSEIDONcruise 294, CTD measurementswere taken
along a sectioncrossingDenmarkStrait just north of the sill. Starting in the east,33
stationswereoccupiedfrom theIcelandicshelfacrossthedeeptrenchontotheGreenland
Shelf. The nominal station spacing was 5 nautical miles (fig.1a).

The three principle water masses  can be distinguished in this hydrographic section. In the
upperlayersthe temperaturedistribution(fig. 2a) clearly showsthe front separatingthe
Atlantic from the PolarWater,which is locatedover the continentalslopeof Icelandin
the very easternpart of the Strait. Comparedto historical observations,this is a very
easternlocation.Finally the overflow waters,in contrast,arebetterseenin the salinity
(fig. 2b) and potentialdensitydistributions(fig. 2c), with valuesabove34.9 and 27.9
kg/m3, respectively. 

In the upper 200 m of the water column both temperaturesand salinities are highly
variableand characterisedby intrusionsbetweenhigh and low salinity waters.This is
indicative for high stirring and mixing activity that may be causedby the presenceof
meso-scaleeddies throughout the Strait. Such eddies can be seen in the density
distribution, by undolation of the pycnocline with length scalesof several tens of
kilometres. A possible origin of these eddies are instabilities of the frontal zone.

Figure 2d shows the temperature-salinitydistribution of the Denmark Strait section..
Givenin boxesarethewatermassdefinitionsby HansenandØserhus(2001,Progressin
Oceanography)and Saunders(2001, WOCE book). Modified North Atlantic water
(MNAW) hasa temperatureof 7.0-8.5°C anda salinity between35.1-35.3.PolarWater
is characterisedby temperaturesof about.-1 °C downto the freezingpoint andsalinities
lower than 34.5. The Denmark Strait overflow water (DSOW) is identified by
temperaturesbetween-1 and 2 °C andsalinitiesof 34.7-35.0.The black dots in the TS
diagramreferto datacollectedin theupper80 m of thewatercolumnandshowtheeffect
of summerheating,in particularovertheGreenlandshelf.Not consideringthis layer that
is influencedby local air-seafluxes,theremainingwaterparcelscanall beexplainedasa
mixture between the three basic water masses.



 Figure 2: a) Temperature distribution of the Denmark Strait section during leg 1. 
                 b) Salinity distribution of the Denmark Strait section during leg 1.
                 c) Density distribution of the Denmark Strait section during leg 1. 



Figure 2d: TS-diagram of the Denmark strait section (stations 678-710) during leg 1

Some conclusions:

• The water in DenmarkStrait consistsof threebasicwater massesand mixtures
between them.

• During the POSEIDONcruise in September2002 the front betweenPolar- and
Atlantic waters was located very much to the east.

• There is evidence for strong eddy activity in Denmark Strait.

• Summerheatingsubstantiallymodifies the nearsurfacewater, in particularover
the Greenland Shelf.

Water masses  on the Iceland Faroe Ridge

The Iceland-FaroeRidge is much shallowerthan DenmarkStrait and the FaroeBank
Channeland it is commonopinion that the cold overflowsare sporadicand associated
with the passageof eddiesratherthan steadyas in the deeppassages.The main water
massesexchangedover the ridge are: East IcelandicWater at the Icelandic shelf and
slope, Atlantic Water over the whole width of the ridge and near the bottom dense
Overflow Waters through the various up to 450 m deep trenches in the ridge.

42 CTD profiles were taken along a section along the top of the Iceland Faroe Ridge from
the Icelandicto the Faroesshelfs.Stationpositionswerethe sameas thoseoccupiedin



July 2001during theS/V KommandorJackcruise.Stationspacingvariedbetween3 and
8 nautical miles.

In thedistributionof temperature,salinity andpotentialdensity(figure 3 a,b, c) thethree
different watermassescaneasilybe distinguished.In the easternpart of the plot on the
Icelandicshelf, the cold andlow salinity Modified EastIcelandWater(MEIW) is seen.
This wateroriginatesin the north andflows southward.It consistsof mixed water from
the Irminger andEastGreenlandCurrents.In the middle of the sectionNorwegianSea
Arctic IntermediateWater (NSAIW) can be identified. This water massalso flows
southward.Finally the Modified North Atlantic Water (MNAW) was found in both the
easternand the westernpart of the section.This watermassis characterisedby relative
high temperaturesandhigh salinities.In betweentheseregionsof MNAW eddyactivity
is observed.The strongesteddy in the centrelridge areadevidesthe MNAW in eastern
andwesternbranches.On both sideson this two further eddiesareobserved.Theseare,
however, not as strong as the one in the centre. 



Figure 3a, b, c: Temperature,salinity and densitydistribution along the IcelandFaroe
Ridge during leg 1. 



Deep outflow through the Faroe Bank Channel

The FaroeBank Channelis the deepestpassagein the GreenlandScotlandRidgewith a
sill depthof about860m. On average1.9 Sv of waterwith temperaturesbelow3°C pass
over the sill, reaching velocities of up to 1.3 m/s. 

Figure 4 showsthe temperature-salinitydistribution of the FaroeBank Channelsection
during leg 1. Given in boxesare the water massdefinitions by Hansenand Øserhus
(2001, Progressin Oceanography).Modified North Atlantic water (MNAW) has a
temperatureof 7.0-8.5 °C and a salinity between35.0-35.3.The overflow water from
intermediate depths in the Norwegian Sea (NSAIW) is identified by temperatures
between -1 and 0.5°C and salinities around 34.85-34.92.

Figure 4: TS-diagram of the inner Faroe-Bank section (stations 753-764) during leg 1

Leg 2

Water masses  on the Iceland Faroe Ridge

Figure5ashowsthetemperature-salinitydistributionof theIcelandFaroeRidgesection.
Givenin boxesarethewatermassdefinitionsby HansenandØserhus(2001,Progressin
Oceanography).Modified NorthAtlantic water(MNAW) hasa temperatureof 7.0-8.5°C
and a salinity between35.0-35.3.Modified East Icelandic Water is characterisedby
temperaturesbelow 4° and salinities lower than 34.8. The overflow water from
intermediatedepths in the Norwegian Sea (NSAIW) is identified by temperatures
between -1 and 0.5°C and salinities around 34.85.



The propertiesof EIW andMEIW arenot totally cleardefined,but TS diagramsof the
measurementshavebeenplotted in order to get a clearerpictureof the different water
masses.After building theseTS diagramsand avoiding to considerthe surfacewater
(becausethereare too much interactionswith the atmosphere)it is clearly visible that
mostof the datapointscorrespondto a mixing betweenthreedifferent watermasses.
Two endpointsof the triangleareclearlydefinedasbeingtheMNAW andthe NSAIW,
the third one, which is located around 2°C and 34.673 PSU, seems to be EIW. 

Figure5a: TS-diagramof the IcelandFaroeRidgesections(stations711-752,766-831)
during leg 1and 2.

Figure 5b,c show the velocity measuredby the lowered ADCP. The upper figure
representsthe east-westcomponentof thevelocity (red:eastward,green:westward)and
the lower one the north-southcomponent(red: northward,greensouthward).The water
on the Icelandicshelf flows southward,a core of south-westwardflowing water and
northwardflowing water in the sameregionsaswe observedthe MNAW. This is how
one would expect the watermasses to flow  over the Iceland-Faroe-Ridge. 



Figure5b,c:Velocitydistributionof the IcelandFaroeRidgesection.Upperpanel:East-
west component(cm/s) with red lines representingthe eastwardand green lines
representingthe westwardflow. Lower panel:North-southcomponent(cm/s) with red
lines representing the northward and green lines representing the southward flow.

In thecrosssectionof theIceland-FaroeRidge (figure 5 d,e,f) thefront betweenthecold
Arctic waterin thenorth andthewarmerAtlantic waterin thesouthcanbe clearlyseen.
At this high latitude and just regarding relatively large scale motions the coriolis
parameteris strongenoughto affect thecurrentwhich is geostrophic.Since thepressure
gradient is towards the north the upper light water will flow north-eastward (figure 5 g,h).



Figure 5: d) Temperature distribution across the Iceland Faroe Ridge during leg 2.
                e) Salinity distribution across the Iceland Faroe Ridge during leg 2.
                f) Density distribution across the Iceland Faroe Ridge during leg 2.



Figure 5: g) East-west component of the velocity distribution across the Iceland Faroe 
                   Ridge (cm/s). Red lines represent the eastward and green lines represent  the
                   westward flow.
               h) North-south component of the velocity distribution across the Icelnad Faroe
                   Ridge (cm/s). Red lines represent the northward and green lines represent the
                   southward flow.

Leg 3:

General sectiondescription of the waters found in the area surrounding the Faroe-
Bank Channel

Generallyfour different layerscanbe observed(figure 6, 7, 8). In the top 50 metersa
homogeneousandlow salinelayer is observed.This mixedlayeris causedby wind stress
at the surfacecreatinga vertical velocity shearandthereforeinducesturbulentmixing.
The low salinity is due to the fact that the layer is diluted by freshwater from
precipitation.Underneathwe find a layerof warmandsaline Atlantic waterflowing into
the Nordic Seas.Going from west towardseast this layer becomesmore saline as it
approachestheContinentalSlopeCurrent.At thebottoma layerof dense,fresh andcold



wateris found,with a distinctivegradientin thetemperature,salinity anddensity.This is
theoverflow waterflowing out of the Nordic Seas.In additionseveralstationsdisplaya
well mixed layer abovethe bottom (bottom Ekman layer) due to the presenceof a
vertical velocity shear ( no velocity at the sea floor).

In figure 6 thedenseoverflow waterasa bottomlayerat theentranceof theFaroeBank
Channelcan be observed.The isopycnalsseemalmost horizontal which is actually a
combinationof two forces.TheCoriolis forcedisplacesthe isopycnalsto the right hand
side of the flow while bottom friction inducesa bottomEkmantransportto the left. In
figure 7 and figure 8 the Coriolis force becomesdominantand the overflow water is
pushed to the north-eastern side of the channel.

Figure 6: a) Salinity distribution of the entrance section through the Faroe Bank Channel
                    during leg 3.
                b) Temperature distribution of the entrance section through the Faroe Bank
                   Channel during leg 3.
                c) Density distribution of the entrance section through the Faroe Bank Channel
                    during leg 3.



Figure 7: a) Salinity distribution of the inner section through the Faroe Bank Channel
                    during leg 3.
                b) Temperature distribution of the inner section through the Faroe Bank
                    Channel during leg 3.
                c) Density distribution of the inner section through the Faroe Bank Channel
                    during leg 3.



Figure 8: a) Salinity distribution of the exit section through the Faroe Bank Channel
                    during leg 3.
                b) Temperature distribution of the exit section through the Faroe Bank Channel
                    during leg 3.
                c) Density distribution of the exit section through the Faroe Bank Channel
                    during leg 3.

The Wyville-Thomson Ridge

The Wyville-ThomsonRidge (figure 9 a,b,c)separatesthe Faroe-ShetlandChannelin
the north from theRockall Channelin the southandhasa sill depthbetween450mand
600m. In the surfacelayer the ContinentalSlope Current (CSC) transportswarm and
salinewaterto theNordic seas.This branchof theNorth Atlantic Currentis thewarmest
andmost salinewhich is seenas the salinity maximumat top left cornerof Fig 9. The
cold andfreshoverflow water throughthe Faroe-ShetlandChannelflows towardssouth
but is blockedby the Wyville-ThomsonRidgeandthereforethe major part of the water
changesits southerly flow to a north-westerlyflow through the deeperFaroe Bank
Channel.However,a small portion of the overflow waterspills over the ridge at three
distinct sills at depths between 550m to 600m. 



Figure 9: a) Salinity distribution of the Wyville-Thomson Ridge during leg 3.
                b) Temperature distribution of  the Wyville-Thomson Ridge during leg 3.
                c) Density distribution of the Wyville-Thomson Ridge during leg 3.

General TS-characteristics of the leg 3 sections

In general,thecharacteristicsof themeasuredwatermassescanbedescribedasa mixing
betweenwarm and salty water massessuch as North Atlantic Water (NAW) and
Modified North Atlantic Water (MNAW) andcold andfreshwatermassesasModified
East IcelandicWater(MEIW), NorwegianSeaArctic IntermediateWater(NSAIW) and
Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW). There are, however, a number of differences
between the sections - some of which will be discussed here.

 In the Iceland-Faroe Ridge (IFR) section, shown by the black dots in Figure 10, a distinct
mixing line from MNAW to MEIW is observedbut stopsat around4°C. Wateron this
line mixeswith thaton themixing line betweenMNAW andNSAIW alsopresentin this
section.To explainthis featurewe look closerat a specialcase:Station860,located200
km southof the IFR. This displaysa characteristicsalinity maximumabout50 m above
the bottom. This maximum coincides with the interface between water on the
NSAIW/MNAW mixing line and the overlaying water placedon the MEIW/MNAW
mixing line. We believethat the ratherlargevertical extentof themixing, i.e., 50-100m,
is madepossibleby thecombinationof a low stratificationanda velocity shear.In fact,a
profile of the Richardsonnumberfor this stationshowsa minimum ( 0.2) at this depth.
The velocity shearfor the IFR sectionhasbeenplotted in Fig. 10. In the detailed TS-
diagram(Fig. 11) the black dotsshowthe specialS-shaperesultingfrom the interfacial
mixing between water on two different mixing lines.



Characteristicfor the Wyville-ThomsonRidge(WTR) section,shownby the greendots
in Fig. 10, is theclearNAW imprint dueto theContinentalSlopeCurrent.Also, theonly
traceof pureNSDW observedin our sectionswasfoundover theWTR. We suspectthat
thetopographicalsteeringexertedby theridgeis ableto deflectthe isopycnalsfar enough
upwardsfor pureNSDW to spill over.As this sectionis alsothe oneclosestto the exit
from the Nordic Seas, it has the lowest degree of entrainment. 

Figure 10: TS-characteristics of all sections of leg 3. Source water masses are marked
with blue boxes and their ranges are taken from Hansen and Østerhus (2000): North
Atlantic Water (NAW) (35.35--35.45,9.5--10.5 C), Modified North Atlantic Water
(MNAW) (35.10--35.30,7.0--8.5 C) , Modified East Icelandic Water (MEIW) (34.70--
34.90,1.0--3.0 C) , Norwegian Sea  Arctic Intermediate Water (NSAIW) (34.87--34.90,
-0.5--+0.5 C) , Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW) (34.91,<-0.5 C) . The five sections
are marked in different colours.



Figure 11: TS-characteristicsfor stations869 (black), 883 (blue) and886 (red). Source
water masses as in the general TS-diagram (Fig. 10).

The Deep Overflow Water Masses

On leg 3 of the cruisea southwardcontinuationof the sectionacrossthe Iceland-Faroe
Ridge(IFR) wasperformed.Examinationof the combinedsectionrevealstwo coresof
cold andfreshoverflow wateron the southernsideof the ridge.The interestingquestion
is: whetherthesecoresare the samewater massspilling over the ridge or if they are
different in origin. In orderto addressthis problemwatermassanalysesweremadeand
an example is shown in Fig. 12. We assumea mixing of the three water masses
Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW), Modified East Icelandic Water (MEIW) and
Modified North Atlantic Water(MNAW). Thepercentagesof NSDW areshownbothfor
theIFR-section(of leg 3) andtheexit FaroeBankChannel(FBC)section.It is seenthat
theconcentrationof NSDW is higherin the lower coreon the IFR thanin theupperone.
The concentrationin the FBC core is higher than both of theseand we found that the
concentrationincreasedevenfurther whenmoving upstream(entranceandinner Faroe-
Bank Channel section are not shown).

Replacing NSDW with NSAIW (Norwegian Sea Arctic IntermediateWater) in the
analysis(not shown)we found that the lower core on the IFR and the FBC-corefall
outside the triangle and are thus not representedby the decomposition.This seems
indicativeof thecoresbeingstrictly NSDW with NSAIW completelyabsent,a somewhat
counterintuitiveobservation:HeavyNSDW flowing alonethroughthe FBC without the
lighter NSAIW, which is known to overflow along much the samepathsas NSDW
(Hansenand Østerhus,2000).This motivatesa closer look at the TS-diagramfor the
cores. It turns out that the TS-characteristicsof the entrance FBC-section can be
interpretedin terms of a three layer systemwith NSDW overlain by NSAIW and an
Atlantic water mass - either MNAW or NAW - on top. 



Thereddotsin Fig. 11 showa stationin theeasternpartof exit FBC section.First, a line
is seen from the Atlantic water towards NSAIW - this is the mixing across the
MNAW/NSAIW-interface. Secondly,a verticalpart is seenwithin the rangeof NSAIW.
This may be the imprint of theoriginal cooling of this watermassduring its production.
Finally, the line turnstowardstheNSDW (colderandsaltier)andthusrepresentsmixing
acrossthe lower interface.This three-layerstructure,however,only holds in the eastern
part of the section.As can be seenfrom the density plot (Fig 9) the westernpart is
stronglyinfluencedby the bottomEkmancurrent:This transportat the bottomdisplaces
upwardsthe isopycnalswhich becomevery close.The structureis almost two layered
and consistsof NSDW overlain by MNAW and the blue mixing line for the western
stationsof the sectiongo directly towardsMNAW without the detouraroundNSAIW
(Fig. 10).

Thesestructural featuresbecomeless pronouncedas we move downstreamfrom the
Faroe-ShetlandChanneland when we reachthe exit section,just mixing betweenthe
North Atlantic watermassesanda pointbetweenNSAIW andNSDW is seen.This point
lies outsidethe triangleof MNAW, MEIW andNSAIW usedin thewatermassanalysis.
This explainsthe odd absenceof NSAIW: The admixtureof NSDW simply pulls the
pointsoutsidethetriangle.Thetwo coreson theIFR both lie on themixing line between
our "overflow point" andMNAW, with the lower corehavinga largerconcentrationof
overflow water.This largerconcentrationis the reasonthat only the uppercorecouldbe
decomposedusingNSAIW. Sothe lower corecouldnot havespilledfrom theupper,and
musthavetakenthe FBC-route.It is unlikely that the uppercore stemsfrom the FBC,
since friction and gravity would haveforced it to fall and mergewith the lower core.
Instead,it is probablythe result of eddyactivity on the ridge enablingthe heavywater
massto spill over. We concludethat the two coresare of the sameorigin, namely a
mixture of NSDW and NSAIW, but have taken different routes.



Figure12: Watermasscomposition.Shownis theamountof NorwegianSeaDeepWater
(NSDW) in percentwhen the water is assumeda mixture of NSDW, Modified East
IcelandicWater and Modified North Atlantic Water.The two sectionsare the Iceland-
FaroeRidge section(of leg 3) and the exit FaroeBank Channelsection.White areas
denoteregions where the points fall outside the triangle spannedby the three water
masses.
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